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CFCW – 02/15/2015 
 

“Faith that Saves” 
(Matthew 9:18-34) 

 
Introduction:  
 
 Many of you are familiar with the poem “Invictus” by William Ernest Henley: 
 

Out of the night that covers me, 
Black as the pit from pole to pole, 

I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable soul. 

 

In the fell clutch of circumstance 
I have not winced nor cried aloud. 
Under the bludgeonings of chance 
My head is bloody, but unbowed. 

 

Beyond this place of wrath and tears 
Looms but the Horror of the shade, 

And yet the menace of the years 
Finds and shall find me unafraid. 

 

It matters not how strait the gate, 
How charged with punishments the scroll, 

I am the master of my fate, 
I am the captain of my soul.1 

 
There is a problem with this poem.  The problem with “Invictus” isn’t that it is bad poetry or that 

it lacks passion.  The problem with “Invictus” is that it is a LIE.  If there is one thing that is certain about 
our lives in this world, it is this: We are NOT the masters of our fate and we are NOT the captains of our 
souls.  We have absolutely no say over where we are born or to whom we are born.  Quite without our 
permission tragedy befalls us.  Cancer and other dreadful diseases seize us.  ALL of us live with fear.  
Simply saying you are the master of your fate and captain of your soul doesn’t make it so.  
 Now, if there is any place in this life that we see our inability to control our own destiny it is in 
the matter of death.  Death comes to us all and it doesn’t ask our permission.  Despite our advances in 
medicine and technology, despite our innumerable diets and exercise programs, the mortality rate is still 
100%.  We are helpless to rescue ourselves from Death.  If we are to be rescued from the power of 
Death, Someone else will have to save us.  As Christians we know that that Someone is Jesus Christ.  
We will see Jesus’ power over Death as we study our passage together this morning. 
 
Background 
 
 This morning we are continuing to look at Matthew 8-9, where Matthew brings together an 
anthology (collection) of ten miracles which together demonstrate the Authority of King Jesus.  Of the 
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ten miracles that Matthew presents in this section of his gospel, seven of them involve Jesus healing 
someone of a disease.  In fact, three of the four miracles in our passage for study this morning are 
miracles that in involve healing.  Why so many miracles of healing?  I like what the Oxford scholar, F.F. 
Bruce, had to say about this: 
 
“[A]ll the miracles of healing are in a sense parables of the soul’s deliverance from sin, and therefore the 
prominent place they occupy in the Gospel story is amply justified.”2 
  
 When we study the gospels and see Jesus heal someone of his or her disease, the gospel 
writers want us to see a picture of Jesus’ power to deliver us from our greatest enemies—sin and 
Death.  This morning, for the first time in the Gospel of Matthew, we will see Jesus’ power over death.  
Jesus is a Savior who is able to conquer all of our enemies—sickness and sin, disease and Death.  Jesus is 
the One to whom we must look for salvation.   
 
MIM: Those who look to Jesus by faith are saved. 
 
This morning we are going to see: 
-Three examples of faith 
-One examples of unbelief 
 

I. Three examples of faith (9:18-31) 
 

A. Looking at 9:18-31, we see Jesus perform three miracles.  The first two miracles—the 
raising back to life of a little girl who had just died and the healing of a woman who had 
suffered for twelve years with a bleeding disorder—are woven together.  The third 
miracle occurred immediately afterwards and involves the healing of two blind men.  As 
we look at these three miracles we see three examples of faith.   Matthew high lights 
faith in each account.   

 
a. The first two examples of faith—The ruler and the desperate woman (9:18-26) 

 
Matthew 9:18-26- “While he was saying these things to them, behold, a ruler came in and knelt before 
him, saying, “My daughter has just died, but come and lay your hand on her, and she will live.” 19 And 
Jesus rose and followed him, with his disciples. 20 And behold, a woman who had suffered from a 
discharge of blood for twelve years came up behind him and touched the fringe of his garment, 21 for 
she said to herself, “If I only touch his garment, I will be made well.” 22 Jesus turned, and seeing her he 
said, “Take heart, daughter; your faith has made you well.” And instantly the woman was made well. 23 
And when Jesus came to the ruler’s house and saw the flute players and the crowd making a commotion, 
24 he said, “Go away, for the girl is not dead but sleeping.” And they laughed at him. 25 But when the 
crowd had been put outside, he went in and took her by the hand, and the girl arose. 26 And the report 
of this went through all that district.” 
 

i. In 9:18, we see that a “ruler” came to Jesus and “knelt before him.”  We 
learn from Mark’s (Mark 5:22-43) and Luke’s account (Luke 8:41-56) 
that this man was named Jairus and he was the “ruler” of the local 
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synagogue.  In the first century, the synagogue was really the center of 
Jewish community.  It was a place where people gathered for worship 
and it was also a place of social interaction.  Being the ruler of the 
synagogue meant that this man had great status in the community.  He 
was well-known and probably very wealthy—but he was also very 
desperate.  After kneeling, he said to Jesus, “My daughter has just died, 
but come and lay your hand on her and she will live.”   

 
Why the difference between Matthew’s account and the account of Mark and Luke? 
 
Now, if you compare the Matthew’ account with the accounts of Mark and Luke you find a difference in 
Jairus’ words to Jesus.  Matthew records him as saying, “My daughter had just died…” but Mark records 
Jairus as saying, “My little girl is at the point of death” (Mark 5:23).  Luke simply writes, “the girl was 
dying” (Luke 8:42).  Is there a contradiction here?  Is there an error in the Bible here?  No.  The Bible is 
without error.  I think the best resolution is simply to understand that Jairus made both statements.  I 
like how R.C. Trench reconciled the seeming contradiction: 
  
“When the father left the child, she was at her last gasp; and he knew not whether to regard her now as 
dead or alive; and, yet having not received certain knowledge of her death, he was perplexed whether 
to speak of her as departed or not, [and so he expressed] himself one moment in one language and, the 
next in another.  [It is] strange that a circumstance like this, so drawn from life, so testifying of the things 
recorded, should be urged by some as a contradiction.”3  

 
ii. Being the “ruler” of the synagogue, Jairus would have probably known 

that the religious leaders, the “scribes and Pharisees” did not think 
much of Jesus.  But he didn’t let that stop him seeking Jesus’ help.  The 
fact that he “knelt” before Jesus demonstrated his respect for Jesus.  
And in 8:19, we see that Jesus responded to the man’s need.  He “rose 
and followed him, with his disciples.” 

 
Application:  Studying Jesus’ ministry to others in the Gospels, I am constantly amazed by how SELFLESS 
He was.  Jesus, no doubt, had His plans for the day.  He never did anything without purpose.  But when 
He was approached by this need, He recognized that His Father had work for Him to do and so He 
immediately left His own plans and followed Jairus.  This is a great model for us!  The way to be fruitful 
in ministry is to be selfless and willing to help when the need of others interrupts our plans.  
 

iii. In 9:20, we are introduced to another character, a “woman who had 
suffered from a discharge of blood for twelve years.”  Like the “ruler” 
of the synagogue this woman was also desperate.  It seems that she had 
been suffering from sort of menstrual disorder for twelve years.  This 
condition would have, no doubt been physically painful, but it was 
costly in other ways as well.  Mark tells us that she had “suffered much 
under many physicians, and had spent all she had, and was no better 
but rather grew worse” (Mark 5:26).  But in addition to being penniless 
as a result of her illness, the woman also faced social consequences 
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from her illness.  The OT Law stipulated that a woman with a 
“discharge” of blood was ceremonially unclean and anything she 
touched or sat upon also became unclean (cf. Lev. 15:19-33).  She would 
have been excluded from the synagogue and Temple. 4  She was 
isolated, fearful, and lonely.  But she believed Jesus could help her.  So 
coming up behind Jesus she reached out and touched the “fringe of his 
garment.”   
 

iv. At the touch of the woman, Jesus turned around.  Jesus could perceive 
power leaving Him to heal the woman (Mark 5:30; Luke 8:46). He 
looked and saw the woman (9:22).  The other gospel writers tell us that 
when she realized Jesus knew what she had done, she was afraid and 
fell before Him and explained everything (Mark 5:33; Luke 8:47).  But 
then Jesus encouraged her, “Take heart, daughter, your faith has made 
you well.”  Jesus was tender to her.  “And instantly she was made well” 
(9:22).   

 
Application: Again, looking at the example of Jesus we see a Man who is TENDER.  Jesus was always 
busy, but He had time for people.  No doubt in a way that frustrated Jairus, who was anxious to have 
Jesus rescue his only daughter (Luke 8:42), Jesus took time to minister to this woman who had been 
suffering for so many years.  The woman was fearful of what Jesus would think of her for coming up 
from behind and touching Him (cf. Mark 5:33; Luke 8:47).  But Jesus spoke to her tenderly and 
comforted her, calling her ‘daughter’.  You and I often find ourselves thinking that true ministry is 
doing stuff for God—being busy for Jesus—but I wonder if real ministry often looks less like busyness 
and hurry, and more like speaking tender words of comfort to those who need it.     
 

v. In 9:23, we see that Jesus arrived at the house of the dead girl and 
already the mourning had already begun.  This crowd would have 
included family and friends, but also professional mourners and flute 
players who were paid to increase the sounds of grieving.  Even the 
poorest family was supposed to hire at least two flute players and one 
wailing woman.  But for the only daughter of “ruler” of the synagogue 
there would have been many more than that.5  There was a great 
“commotion” in the house.  But Jesus knew what He would do.  He told 
the crowd that had gathered, “Go away, for the girl is not dead but 
sleeping,” (9:24).  The crowds knew she was dead and so they turned 
and “laughed at” Jesus.  Apparently, their grief was only so deep. 
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Jesus Conquers Death! 
   
But while death is final to us, it is nothing more than sleep to Jesus.  The crowds were dispersed and 
Jesus went up to the room, took the girl “by the hand” and she “arose.” Consider the power at work in 
raising the dead.  There is a great distance between death and life.  Bodily systems must be restarted. 
The brain must work again.  The heart must beat again and the lung must once again take in oxygen.  
The cellular breakdown that begins at the moment of death must be undone.  The soul must return to 
the body again.  Jesus’ power brought about all of this with a touch! 
 
Now, more briefly, let’s look at…          
  

b. A Third Example of Faith—Two blind men (9:27-31) 
 

Matthew 9:27-31- “And as Jesus passed on from there, two blind men followed him, crying aloud, “Have 
mercy on us, Son of David.” 28 When he entered the house, the blind men came to him, and Jesus said to 
them, “Do you believe that I am able to do this?” They said to him, “Yes, Lord.” 29 Then he touched their 
eyes, saying, “According to your faith be it done to you.” 30 And their eyes were opened. And Jesus 
sternly warned them, “See that no one knows about it.” 31 But they went away and spread his fame 
through all that district. “ 
 

i. Matthew tells us that it was immediately after the healing of the 
woman with the discharge of blood and the raising of Jairus’ daughter 
that Jesus encountered these two blind men.  He was going to the 
house where He was staying and they were following behind Him, 
“crying aloud, ‘Have mercy on us, Son of David.’  “Son of David” was a 
Messianic title.  These men recognized Jesus was the Messiah, the 
descendent of David and the rightful heir to the throne of David.6  When 
Jesus arrived at the house where He was staying, the men came to Him.  
Interestingly, Jesus asked them directly, “Do you believe that I am able 
to do this?”  Both men immediately said, “Yes, Lord.”  Jesus then said, 
“according to your faith be it done to you,” and touching their eyes, 
Jesus healed them.  Jesus “sternly” warned them not to tell others 
about their healing (9:30).  But in 9:31, we see that the men disobeyed 
Jesus and went and “spread his fame through all the district.”  
Apparently, you can have real faith, but still struggle with disobedience. 

 
Application: Looking at the interaction between Jesus and the two blind men, the COMPASSION of 
Jesus is so clearly seen.  These men would have been isolated from society because of their blindness.  
But Jesus entered their isolation and in great compassion, touched their eyes as He healed them.  By 
touching their eyes, Jesus was letting them know that He was with them and that He was for them.  In 
terms of our ministry in the church, we will be more fruitful in ministry if we follow Jesus’ example 
here and make it our aim to minister to others in such a way that they know we are with them and 
that we are for them.  Compassionate ministry is Christ-like ministry.   
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Once again, there is so much we could pull from this passage.  We have already noted the 
SELFLESSNESS, TENDERNESS, and COMPASSION of Jesus.  But, this morning, I want us to focus our 
attention on what these three miracles teach us about FAITH.   
 

B. Two truths about faith we see from this passage 
 

a. Truth #1—Faith is necessary for salvation.  Matthew highlights this truth in 
this passage.  In all three of these miracles, faith is present.  Faith was present 
in the “ruler” of the synagogue.  He came to Jesus and said, “come and lay your 
hand on her and she will live.”   He was positive that Jesus could rescue his 
daughter.  Faith was also present in the two blind men.  Jesus asked them, “Do 
you BELIEVE that I am able to do this?” (9:28). They believed and they received 
their sight.  But I think the account of the woman with the discharge of blood 
brings this truth out most clearly. 
   

i. The English translations are not entirely helpful here, but when you look 
at the Greek, it interesting to note the woman’s focus on SALVATION.  In 
9:21, the ESV translates the woman as saying, “If only I touch His 
garment, I will be made well.”  But in the Greek, it literally reads, “If 
only I touch His garment, I will be SAVED (Gk. σωθήσομαι).  Likewise, 
in 9:22, in the ESV Jesus says, “Take heart, daughter; your faith has 
made you well.”  But in the Greek it reads, “your faith has SAVED (Gk. 
σέσωκέν) you.”  It is possible to think Jesus is simply saying that the 
woman was “saved” from her bleeding disorder, but I believe more is 
going on here.  I believe Jesus was pointing to this woman’s faith as 
the grounds not only on for her physical healing, but also for her 
spiritual salvation.  I think I have grounds to believe this because in 
Luke 7:50, Jesus spoke the exact same words to a sinful prostitute who 
had been forgiven for her sins and even then was weeping tears of love 
and joy on Jesus’ feet. 
 

Luke 7:50- “And he said to the woman, “Your faith has saved (Gk. σέσωκέν) you; go in peace.”  
 
“[T]here seems reason to believe that the woman who touched Jesus’ garments that day trusted Him for 
spiritual as well as physical healing.”7  
 

-John MacArthur 
 

In pointing out Jesus’ words, “Your faith has saved you,” Matthew points us to the teaching of all of 
Scripture.  Everywhere in the Bible the message is the same.  Salvation is never of works.  Salvation is 
always by faith.  Faith is necessary for salvation.     
 
Habakkuk 2:4b- “[T]he righteous shall live by his faith.” 
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Ephesians 2:8-9-“For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the 
gift of God, 9 not a result of works, so that no one may boast.” 
 
Objection: If our faith is necessary to our salvation, doesn’t that make faith a good work?  Doesn’t the 
Bible teach that we are saved “apart from the works of the Law” (Rom. 3:21)?  This can be a hard 
question to answer, so I want us to spend some time thinking about it.   
 
Principle:  Faith in itself does not save, but faith does “connect” us to the grace of God that saves. 
 
Illustration: An illustration might help us grasp this point. Faith is like the syringe through which the 
medicine comes to the patient.  The needle itself does not save, but it connects the patient with the 
medicine that does save.  In the same way, faith in itself does not save, but it connects us to the grace 
of God that saves us.   
 
Ultimately, we know that our faith isn’t a good work that saves us because OUR faith doesn’t 
ultimately come from US.  Like all the other aspects of salvation (cf. Eph. 2:8-9), faith is a gift given by 
God.   
 
Philippians 1:29- “For it has been granted to you that for the sake of Christ you should not only believe 
in him but also suffer for his sake.” 
 
Friends, faith isn’t a good work that earns salvation, but faith is necessary for salvation.   
 

b. Truth #2—Faith looks to Jesus.  Matthew emphasizes this truth as well in this 
passage.  The “ruler” of the synagogue didn’t care what anyone thought of him 
for going to Jesus.  He went to Jesus because he believed Jesus could save His 
daughter.  In the same way, the woman with the bleeding disorder was 
focused on Jesus as the source of her salvation.  “If I only touch HIS garment, I 
will be made well.” (9:21). In the same way, when the two blind men came into 
the house where Jesus was, Jesus directly asks them, “Do you believe that I am 
able to do this” (9:28a)?  Jesus wanted to make sure that their faith was 
focused on HIM. 
 

i. What is faith?  So many people in our culture are confused about this.  
They rightly understand faith is trusting in something, but they don’t 
think it actually matters what you believe as long as you have “faith.”  
Many people in our day think that it is FAITH ITSELF that matters.  
They say things like: “As long as you sincerely believe whatever you 
believe you are okay.  You can be Christian, Jewish, New Age, Muslim, or 
anything else, as long as you are SINCERE in your belief, God will accept 
you.” 

 
Illustration:  But to say this is to be like a man with a serious heart condition who looks at a box full of 
different prescription medicines and says, “It doesn’t matter which prescription I take, as long as I 
sincerely believe it will help me, everything will be fine.”   

   
Friends, it does matter what we believe.  Faith only helps us if the 
object of our faith is able to save us.  Our Faith is only as good as the 
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object of our faith.  The Bible teaches that God is real.  The Bible 
teaches that our offenses against Him are real and that God will judge 
us for them.  And the Bible teaches that there is only One Savior, Jesus 
Christ.  Only Jesus is able to save us!  To put your faith in anything else is 
to trust in something that is powerless to save. 
 

John 14:6- “Jesus said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father 
except through me.” 
 
Acts 4:12- “And there is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given among 
men by which we must be saved.”  
 

ii. So, let’s ask the question again: “What is faith?”  Saving faith is a 
simple trusting and resting in Jesus alone for salvation.  The “ruler” of 
the synagogue, the woman with the bleeding disorder, and the two 
blind men all put their faith in Jesus, and they were rewarded.  In the 
same way, all who by faith look to Jesus for salvation are saved!   

 
John 3:16- “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should 
not perish but have eternal life.” 
 
Application:  Salvation by faith alone seems so simple doesn’t it?  The human heart wants to do 
something to earn its salvation, to achieve something to be good enough for God.  But the message of 
the Bible is that God saves us by simple faith in Jesus.  But even though faith is a simple thing, it is also 
a strong thing.  I think we should be encouraged when we consider that throughout history a simple 
faith in Jesus has brought hundreds of millions of people through the difficulties, trials and even 
persecutions of this life.  And if you are simply looking to Jesus by faith this morning, you will be safely 
brought to heaven as well.   
 
Application:  What if your faith in Christ is small this morning and you are struggling with doubts?  We 
might not want to admit it to others, but sometimes Christians struggle with doubts about the Christian 
faith and whether or not it is really true. If you are there this morning, let me encourage you do a few 
things:   
 

 Look to Jesus by studying God's word.  God's word grows faith (cf. Romans 10:17).  Consider 
Jesus' words.  No one ever spoke like this Man.  Consider Jesus’ actions.  No one ever loved and 
served like this Man.  Jesus IS the Messiah.  He is God and He is worthy of your trust. 

 

 Keep believing—even small faith, if it is genuine will save!  The woman with the bleeding 
disorder had small faith and she was timid and scared as a result.  She snuck up behind Jesus in a 
crowd.  But she had real faith and so she reached out and touched Jesus’ garment and was 
healed.  Friend, keep believing—genuine faith saves, even if it is small.  I love what J.C. Ryle had 
to say about this! 

 
Our faith may be feeble; our courage may be small; our grasp of the gospel, and its promises, may 
be weak and trembling, but, after all, the grand question is, Do we really trust only in Christ?  Do we 
look to Jesus, and only to Jesus for pardon and peace?  If this be so, it is well.  If we may not touch 
his garment, we can touch his heart.  Such faith saves the soul.  Weak faith is less comfortable than 
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strong faith: weak faith will carry us to heaven with far less joy than full assurance; but weak faith 
gives an interest in Christ as surely as strong faith.  He that only touches the hem of Christ’s garment 
shall never perish.8  
 

 Tell someone.  Don’t fight the fight of faith alone.  Find an older, mature Christian and share 
your struggles with them and let them minister to you and pray for you.   

 
We all need to keep looking to Jesus by faith.   
 
The Gospel—Salvation by faith 
 
 We are emphasizing faith this morning.  Why?  Because it is good to be reminded that salvation 
is by grace alone through faith alone in Christ alone.  This is the Gospel.  The Gospel is the good news 
that we don’t have to be good enough for God.  The Bible tells us that from the beginning, “All have 
sinned and fall short of the glory of God.”  Our sins are too great!  We can’t make up for them.  We can’t 
do enough good works to make up for our sins against God.  God is rightly angry with sinners for their 
sins and apart from the grace of God, sinners are helpless before God’s just anger.  But the Bible tells 
us that God did something to rescue sinners.  He sent His Son, Jesus.  The eternal Son of God became 
Man and lived a perfect life in the place of sinners.  He died on the cross bearing the penalty of the sins 
of all who would ever turn from their sins and trust in Him.  Then He rose from the dead showing that 
God was FULLY satisfied with His sacrifice.  Now the Bible commands all people to turn from their sins 
and trust, simply trust (put faith) in Jesus.  All who, by faith alone, trust in Jesus for salvation are saved.   
 
So, look at 9:18-31, we have seen three examples of faith in Jesus.  Now, let’s look at… 
 

II. One example of unbelief (9:32-34) 
 
Matthew 9:32-34- “As they were going away, behold, a demon-oppressed man who was mute was 
brought to him. 33 And when the demon had been cast out, the mute man spoke. And the crowds 
marveled, saying, “Never was anything like this seen in Israel.” 34 But the Pharisees said, “He casts out 
demons by the prince of demons.” 
 

A. Scene #3- The demon-possessed mute man (9:32-34) 
 

a. In 9:32, Matthew tells us some people brought a “mute” man (unable to 
speak) to Jesus.  The word for “mute” (Gk. κωφός) here can also refer to 
deaf and mute.  So he couldn’t speak and perhaps we should understand 
that he could not hear as well.9  But while there are physical reasons why 
people are mute, Matthew expressly tells us that this man was “mute” 
because he was possessed by a demon.  Imagine how terrifying it must 
have been for this man to not be able to speak because a demon had 
taken control of his body and wouldn’t let him.  But demons are no match 
for Jesus and Jesus cast out the demon and the man spoke.   
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b. Now what is interesting is the contrast you see in 9:33b and 9:34.  The 
crowds “marveled.”  They were astounded and overcome with awe at what 
they were seeing (9:33b).10  But the Pharisees had a different explanation.  
“He casts out demons by the prince of demons” they said (9:34).   

 
How could the Pharisees be so sure that Jesus was in league with Satan? 
 
 Commentator R.T. France helps us understand how the Pharisees were so sure when he writes: 
 
“Supernatural power demands a supernatural source, and if [the Pharisees] are not prepared to admit 
that it is divine, there is only one alternative.”11  
 
The Pharisees were sure that Jesus was in league with Satan because they were blinded by their 
stubborn, sinful pride.  They were sure that they were on God’s side.  They were sure that their form of 
Judaism was God’s religion.  And because Jesus was opposed to their religious teaching and practices, 
they were sure that Jesus was also opposed to God.  No amount of proof could convince them 
otherwise.  
 
What are we to make of this?  It is simple unbelief.  The Pharisee’s refusal to believe in Jesus sealed 
their doom.  Later Jesus would the Pharisees that they would die in their sins because of their unbelief 
(Matt. 23:33).   
 
Application:  The application for us this morning is that unbelief will keep us from salvation.  If you are 
here this morning and you are not a Christian, we are glad that you are with us this morning.  But we 
want you to understand that the Bible teaches that refusing to believe in Jesus will condemn you.  God 
sent forth Jesus as a Savior—the only Savior.  All who trust in Him will be saved, but all who refuse to 
trust in Him because of unbelief will be condemned. 
 
John 3:18- “Whoever believes in him is not condemned, but whoever does not believe is condemned 
already, because he has not believed in the name of the only Son of God.” 
 
Don’t reject Jesus!  Trust in Him today! 
 
Conclusion 
 

Looking at our passage today we see a Savior who is worth living for.  Jesus is selfless.  Jesus is 
tender.  Jesus is compassionate.  Jesus is able to conquer our greatest enemies—even Death.  Christ 
Fellowship, we are not the masters of our fates not the captains of our souls.  But Jesus is a good 
Master.  He is a faithful Captain who will safely guide our souls to Heaven.  May God help us live for Him 
and trust in Him wholly this week!   
 
Let’s pray…  
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